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‘Tis the season to Count
Your Blessings!
How do we do so when faced
with an increasingly materialistic
society constantly causing us to
think we never have enough.
There’s always another iPhone on the
market to buy; another vehicle with all
the bells and whistles you want to buy;
another version of this or that electrical
appliance; or whatever it might be that’s
calling out your name. Our consumeristic
culture makes us believe it’s never enough and
counting our blessings often requires a shift in
perspective. Thinking about all that we have,
and not just all that we might want, based
upon what all the ads are telling us, helps to
give us a grateful, positive frame of mind.
Research even says that focusing on what we
are grateful for makes us feel happier and more
fulfilled.
‘Tis the season to Count Your Blessings!
I once read an easy way to do this by using
the five fingers on one of your hands.
Finger 1) Remember. Use a prayer journal,
or some method of tracing answered prayers.

See ways God has heard you, even if it wasn’t
a direct answer, but a way where you at least
felt God working in your life in some small
way.
Finger 2) Refocus. Focus on God and God’s
Word as it is truthful and steadfast, rather than
focusing on all the unstable ways of the world,
social media, news reports, and the other
craziness of the world in which we live.
Refocus your thoughts when they start to
stray in ways that take you away from the
positive.
Finger 3) Move Forward. When feeling
overwhelmed, remember how
much God in Jesus loves you
and is there for you. Remember
that your feelings are fine to
have, but if they are negative ones,
don’t let them keep you down … move
forward from them into the positive ones.
Face the future, and each moment ahead,
knowing you are on solid ground with God.
Finger 4) Trust God. Like a marathon
runner, or a person climbing a mountain,
sometimes it looks like you’ll never make it to
your goal … but take it one step or stride at a
time, and don’t give up, no matter how slow,
hard, or tough it is. At the end of the race or
the climb, you’ll be thrilled with your success!
It’ll be a positive experience and you’ll be glad
you did it. That’s how it is when you trust God
as well along the journey of positively moving
forward in life as you give thanks for your
blessings.
Finger 5) Have Hope! Forget hoping in this
world, as it will only bring negativity. Hope
instead in Jesus, who died to save us and give
us life eternal. Hope in Jesus who promises us
no more death, no more tears, no more sorrow
(continued on next page)

(continued from previous page)
or sickness or pain. Hope in Jesus who will
make all negatives into positives. Hope in Jesus
who gives us all our blessings in this world
AND in the next.

‘Tis the season to Count Your Blessings!
Give it a try in order to be a better, more joyfilled, positive servant of God!

‘Tis the season to Count Your Blessings!

IN OUR PRAYERS:
Recent
Rev. Tim Antwerp
Judy Bauer
Jacque Bland
Barbara Daniels
Detective Jay Lopez
Grace Gillette
Ongoing
Jim Bland
Alex ("Lee") Eifert
Jan Harding
Jeanette Hill
Elliott Johnson
Annette Martinez
Nick Stapleton
Laura Taniaqua, (and her
parents Gladys and Manuel)
Milton Milberger
Barbara Palmer
Arlene Karika Thompson
Beth Thompson
Randy Updike
Jean Viste

Turn the negatives into positives and be
thankful!!! God has richly blessed each of us
with so much. If life gets you down, turn it
around with gratitude! You’ll find it’s not about
material items (just ask anyone who’s lost
everything in a fire or a hurricane or a tornado)
… it’s about people, relationships, and your
faith life ~ that’s what really matters!

—Pastor Kristi Beebe

President’s Thghʦ
Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly,
teaching and admonishing one another in all
wisdom, singing psalms and hymns and spiritual
songs, with thankfulness in your hearts to God.
Colossians 3:16 ESV
Greetings ALC community,
We have been busy during late summer
preparing for full worship, fellowship, and
education for our community and friends. The
doors are open, the “welcomers” are welcoming,
and two styles of worship are up and praising
the Lord. It is time to see many of the online
worshipping community back in church. We all
need each other for building each other up,
singing songs and joining in prayer. We are
pleased to offer online services and will continue
that ministry, but there is something special
about seeing friends at church, welcoming
people seeking a new church or visiting a new
community.

We are kicking off November with Cottage
Meetings. These are being held the first week of
November in homes and at church. Pastor Kristi
will be leading each meeting. We will be calling
to save a spot for you. All the homes will
accommodate 10-12 people. If you prefer day or
time, call Eileen Koppenhaver, 303-898-6049 to
save a spot.
Nov. 1, Tues – 1 PM in home
Nov. 2, Wed - 1 pm home, 6:45 PM home
Nov. 3, Thurs – 6: 45 PM home
Nov. 5, Sat - 10 AM, home
Nov. 6, Sun - Noon, at church
5 pm church or home
What then? When you come together, each one
has a hymn, a lesson, a revelation, a tongue, or
an interpretation. Let all things be done for
building up.
1 Corinthians 14:26 ESV
Blessings,
—Eileen Koppenhaver
Congregation President

Bob Zartman
PLEASE NOTE:
If you would like to place someone
on the prayer list, you september
email their name and reason for
request to: PrayerRequests@
atonement-denver.org

THANKSGIVING EVE
Service will be at 6:45 p.m. on November 23rd
at Atonement. Keep looking for details!
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Dr in the Bucket Benevolence Minisy
November’s Drop in the Bucket benefits
Community Ministry Food Pantry & More

Cottage Meetings
Cottage Meetings will be held
during the first week of
November in homes and at
church.
You will be called so that a
spot can be saved for you!
All the homes will
accommodate 10-12 people.
If you prefer a day or time,
call Eileen Koppenhaver,
303-898-6049 to save a spot.
Available times are:
• November 2, Wednesday
1:00 PM home
6:45 PM home
• November 3, Thursday
6:45 PM home

Did you know that between January and
September 2022
• 112,435 individuals received enough food to
last them a week or more?
• 945 Children received clothing?
• A dentist comes on-site once a month for
free dental care?
Community Ministry of Southwest Denver
strives “to meet the basic needs of people in
Southwest Denver who are experiencing
economic hardships and related problems.” They
provide services to everyone, however, special
programs are reserved for residents living in
certain zip codes. Community Ministries food
pantry is a self-choice model where families can
choose the food their family will eat, including
items such as meat, dairy, fresh produce, and
staples. The Children’s Clothing Bank “offers
slightly used clothing, new socks and underwear
for kids 0 to 12 years of age. Coats are available
for adults and children.” Utility Assistance is
available as Community Ministry partners with
Energy Outreach Colorado; Holiday Food Boxes;
and the Sharing Tree at Christmas are also
programs of Community Ministry. Just like in the
church, volunteers are always welcome! 303-9353428; 1755 South Zuni; Denver, CO 80223.

• November 5, Saturday
10:00 AM, home
• November 6, Sunday
Noon, at church
5:00 pm church or home
• November 7, Monday
1:00 PM in home
Please join us, we would
love to see you at a
Cottage Meeting.

We want to know
what you think!
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Stewardship
A Budget is a Statement of Faith

THE CORNER
DESK
WOW! We have had such a
beautiful October, but
November is now upon us! What
a great time of year!
Hope you were able to take in
our Trunk or Treat event at the
end of October. Thanks to Cookie
Plate for organizing this fun, fun
neighborhood event!
The latest office news has to do
with COLOR! (Our new color
printer, that is!) As you have
probably noticed, our
newsletters are now being
delivered in living color; this is
because we now have unlimited
color printing here in the office.
We do have to pay for paper, but
color printing costs us less per
page than our old black and
white printer! Many thanks to
Larry Koppenhaver, who
orchestrated the contracting for
this new piece of equipment. We
have really been enjoying using
colored pictures, fonts, and color
coding!
‘Tis also the season of
Thanksgiving ! I am truly
thankful for each and every one
of you. Wishing God’s best for
you!
Wishing God’s best for you!
Audrey Brack-Banks
Atonement Office Manager

What does your church’s annual budget
represent?
Is it a proud menu of the hopes, dreams and
missionary ministries your congregation wants to
accomplish in the year to come?
Or is it a life-support prescription for how the
congregation expects to pay the staff, keep the
lights burning, the staff paid and property
maintained?
In a workshop when she was stewardship
officer for the Episcopal Church, the late Terry
Parsons gave this “Devil’s Dictionary” definition
of a church budget: “It is the means by which
we notify the Lord of the limitations we intend to
impose on his gifts for the coming year.”
If we view the budget — and present it to our
congregations —as an administrative necessity to
ensure proper financial management, then we
shouldn’t be surprised to wind up with barebones measures that are grudgingly funded. If
funded at all.

But if we present the budget to our
congregations as opportunities to invest in the
Reign of God and stretch ourselves to see how
much we can do with even the nickels and
dimes God has given us, then the possibilities
increase.
In the end, a budget is a statement about how
a congregation views the future. Do your people
trust that ours is the God of abundance who
rewards faithful stewards and will stand behind
servants who proclaim the Reign of God? If an
outsider looked at your budget, what would he
or she conclude about your congregation’s faith?
And what would be a “God’s Dictionary”
definition of a church budget? How about, “It is
the means by which we make the most of the
abundance the Lord is giving us.” Hmmm. That
will look nice on the cover of the annual report.
—Rob Blezard
Copyright © 2022, Rev. Robert Blezard. Reprinted by
permission. Rev. Blezard serves as pastor of St. Paul’s
Lutheran Church, Aberdeen, MD, and as content editor for
www.stewardshipoflife.org.

Faith in Action’s Global Gift Fair will be here at Atonement
Saturday and Sunday November 5 & 6. As in the previous 15+
years of the GGF we depend on a host of great volunteers to make
the fair a success. Helpers are needed to set up (mostly schlepping
tables around), to staff a few tables during the fair, for greeting
shoppers, for cashiering, for making soup to feed volunteers
Saturday, and to clean up on Sunday afternoon.
And for baking! We continue the tradition of a bake sale to benefit
Lutheran World Hunger. Your contributions of yummy baked goods may
be brought to church the evening before the fair or the morning of. FIA will
be setting up for the fair Friday Nov. 4 from 6-8:30 and will be available
Saturday morning at 8:00 to assist vendors before the fair opens at 9:00.
It’s helpful if you package and price your baked goods.
Please contact Cathy Bajcsi (303)-985-3996 to volunteer your baking skills or to
volunteer for any other Global Gift Fair jobs.
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Advent Services
Schedule
Join us for services at
6:45 PM on:
November 30th
December 7th

Check Out Our
Beautiful Basement!
Our children’s area in the basement has
been beautifully cleaned and reorganized
by Jenna Wagner! Many thanks to Jenna
for painting, cleaning carpets and
reorganizing supplies, and making this
area a wonderful and clean and calm
Sunday School area for our young people!

December 14th
December 21st

The mission of
Atonement Lutheran
Church is to share the
Gospel of Jesus Christ birth, life, death,
resurrection and ascension.
This is a shared ministry
of staff and laity. We are a
community that provides
time and space for
worship, learning and
administration of the
sacraments. We witness by
reaching out with God's
love. We accept
responsibility for ministry
to the spiritual and
physical needs of our
congregation, community
and people of the world.
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Faith In Ac о Ne
Vote Faithfully! SIDE 1 ONLY…
The ELCA is a Public Church
As people of God, we believe in
promoting faithful and non-partisan voter
participation. All members of ELCA
congregations are encouraged to use the
rich faith-based resources of the church to
guide their voting on measures that affect
all people.
We Are the People of God
Scripture reveals God’s presence in all
realms of life, including political life. This
church understands government as a
means through which God works to
preserve creation and build a more
peaceful and just social order in a sinful
world. The electoral process is one way in
which we live out our affirmation of
baptism to “serve all people, following the
example of our Lord Jesus,” and “to strive
for justice and peace in all the earth.”
As people of God, we have been freed
to love our neighbor, seek peace and
justice, and care for God’s creation. Faith
should inform not only our participation
but also how we look at public issues
and interpret what is happening in
political life.
Important Dates
Monday, October 17
Ballots mailed to registered Colorado
voters
Tuesday, November 8
Election Day
Thursday, February 16, 2023
Colorado Lutheran Day at the Capitol
Resources to Know
Lutheran Advocacy Ministry-Colorado
+ additional ballot information &
resources www.lam-co.org
ELCA Social Statements & Messages
www.elca.org/Faith/Faith-and-Society
Check your voter registration status:
www.govotecolorado.com
“He has told you, O mortal, what is
good; and what does the LORD require of
you but to do justice, and to love kindness,
and to walk humbly with your God?”
Micah 6:8
Peter Severson, Director
7375 Samuel Drive, Denver, CO 80221 303-777-6700 •
advocacyco@rmselca.org

Colorado Ballot Measures
VOTER GUIDE
Fall 2022
Lutheran Advocacy Ministry-Colorado
Rocky Mountain Synod, ELCA
Vote Ballot Measures First!
Direct Democracy
Colorado is a ballot initiative state. This
means that eligible voters not only elect
representatives to make policy decisions,
they also sometimes directly vote on
public policy.
This direct democracy element of
Colorado’s civic structure is unique, and
voters need to know the important
decision-making role they play in building
and maintaining thriving communities.
Data from recent elections shows that
many voters don’t vote all the way to the
end of the ballot. This incomplete voting
creates an obstacle to realizing the
equitable policies and thriving
communities we desire.
Ballot Measures Matter Too
With so much happening in state and
national politics, ballot measures can
sometimes become an afterthought. Even
so, these ballot measures have an
important impact on our state policy
landscape.
Making thoughtful and informed
decisions about candidates for office is
undoubtedly a critical component of your
participation in our democracy. It is also
important to research the measures at the
bottom of your ballot. That’s where we
can help! This voter guide is designed to
help you understand the issues and learn
about our Lutheran perspective on them.
You are warmly invited to share this guide
with any family, friends, and neighbors for
whom it may be helpful, too.
NOTE: UNABLE TO COPY & PRINT YOUR
COLORADO BALLOT MEASURES…SIDE 2…
SEE HANDOUT IN NARTHEX

In Person Global Gift Fair Returns
to Atonement!
Faith in Action’s Global Gift Fair will be
here at Atonement Saturday and Sunday
November 5 & 6. As in the previous 15+
years of the GGF we depend on a host of

great volunteers to make the fair a success.
Helpers are needed to set up (mostly
schlepping tables around), to staff a few
tables during the fair, for greeting
shoppers, for cashiering, for making soup
to feed volunteers Saturday, and to clean
up on Sunday afternoon.
And for baking! We continue the
tradition of a bake sale to benefit Lutheran
World Hunger. Your contributions of
yummy baked goods may be brought to
church the evening before the fair or the
morning of. FIA will be setting up for the
fair Friday Nov. 4 from 6-8:30 and will be
available Saturday morning at 8:00 to
assist vendors before the fair opens at
9:00. It’s helpful if you package and price
your baked goods.
Please contact Michelle Healey at 303478-6529 or Cathy Bajcsi to volunteer your
baking skills or to volunteer for any other
Global Gift Fair jobs. Cathy’s landline is
303-985-3996; cell phone is 720-237-9200.
(Cathy Bajcsi)

LIGHT BULB MOMENTS from
Adult Ed on “Water, Water,
Water”
“Of the 4 rivers with headwaters in
Colorado, only the Colorado River flows to
the western slope and towards the driest
part of the country.” (Cathy Bajcsi )
“All the water we have for earth is
already here. I have thought about it a few
times.” (Barb Kaare-Lopez)
“Totally surprised about Las Vegas
being ahead of the curve as far as water
conservation is concerned.” (Michelle’s
mom)
“Blown away by how much Lake Powell
and Lake Mead have receded. (I learned to
water ski on Lake Mead when I was 7
years old.)” (Michelle Healey)
“All the major players in water from the
Colorado River are saying the same thing:
we are running out of water.” (Mike
Lewellen, our resident expert)
“Eighteen states, one country and 31
Native American tribes rely on water from
the Colorado River. Cooperation is the only
choice!” (Suzanne Rousso)

(continued on next page)
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(continued from previous page)
“Do you know
how much
water was used
to grow your
food and to produce your clothes and the
things you buy?
It’s a surprising amount.” So says the
Water Footprint Network.
It is said, “The average American
individual uses 100 gallons / day from the
tap and consumes 2,000 gallons / day in
daily life. What?
Your water footprint is the amount of
water you consume in your daily life,
including the water used to grow the food
you eat, to produce the energy you use
and for all the products in your daily life—
your books, music, house, car, furniture,
and the clothes you wear.
Where does all that water come from?
“For example, a cookie, which might have
wheat from Canada, sugar from Brazil,
vanilla from Madagascar and eggs from
the local farmer.”
Making a few changes can significantly
reduce your water footprint.
• Water footprint of 7 ounces of beef is
equivalent to 47 eight-minute showers
and uses four times more water than
the same amount of chicken.
• Vegetables have an even smaller water
footprint, as does tea compared to
coffee.
• Consider the turkey sandwich.
• Find out more about the hidden water
in the products we used daily from
around the world. Some facts and
figures:
3 The water footprint of Chinese
consumption is about 1070 cubic
meters per year per capita. About
10% of the Chinese water footprint
falls outside China.
3 Japan with a footprint of 1380
cubic meters per year per capita,
has about 77% of its total water
footprint outside the borders of the
country.
3 The water footprint of US citizens
is 2840 cubic meter per year per
capita. About 20% of this water
footprint is external. The largest
external water footprint of US
consumption lies in the Yangtze

River Basin, China
What’s your water footprint? There’s a
webpage for that! Spend some time there
and maybe you’ll reduce your monthly
WATER BILL! And incidentally use less
Colorado River water. Who can argue with
that!
(https://waterfootprint.org/en/waterfootprint/personal-water-footprint/)
(Adapted by Suzanne Rousso from Water
Footprint.org. with thanks to the USGS)

“Heroes of the Fourth Turning”
at Curious Theater
A group of FIA members (+friends)
attended the play on Oct. 7th. I’ve attended
several plays at Curious Theater, and
they’ve all been intense, thoughtprovoking, timely and even shocking at
times. “Heroes…” was no different.
I guess that I should have read the
Program beforehand, because I had a hard
time figuring out what exactly was going
on. I wasn’t focused on the Program
because I was waiting in line to use the

restroom. I was
panicked
because the play
is 2½ hours long
with no
Intermission.
Part of the
intensity, for me
personally, was
the pain of
sitting that long.
The fact that
these five actors
memorized these
long,
convoluted,
emotional lines
to perform for
2½ hours
straight was an
impressive feat.
The story is
how four
Millennials;
Graduates of a
Biblically
oriented Catholic
College in
western
Wyoming; all
purporting to be Conservatives; are very
different, complex individuals, despite
having learned within the same isolated
bubble, separated from the “godlessness”
of the progressives growing up during the
Obama Administration. They are reunited
for this one night because the college has
inaugurated a new President; the first
woman; the wife and cofounder of the
school; and the mother of one of these
four former classmates. This fifth
character, who shows up late in the
evening is blown away when she discovers
how confused, angry, and twisted these
young people have become.
The play touches on many political
issues, ranging from Racism, the LGBTQ
Community, Roe vs. Wade, Fake News to
single-issue voters. The four Millennials,
two women and two men, after having
lived some real-world experiences (four
plus years?), have developed into
complicated, conflicted people. The entire

(continued on next page)
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play is outside on the porch, after the
Inauguration party guests have all left. All
of the characters are loose-lipped because
they’ve been drinking.
One woman is an Extreme, who spouts
ideas straight from the echo chamber that
is Fox News and the Internet. She is
convinced that “a war is coming, and we
are the Heroes!”. She shouts, “baby
killer!” and “murderer!” so many times
that it got on my nerves. The other
woman, whose parents founded the
College (her Mother’s Inauguration party
is this night) has counseled pregnant,
inner-city women to keep their babies.
She has made a friend on the other side:
a Nurse at Planned Parenthood who has
shed a different light by sharing her
perspectives on the issue.
The two men are also very different.
After returning from Military service, one
man prefers the cocoon of the rural
College. He shoots a deer in the first
scene and is troubled, maybe for the first
time (?) by his actions. He either wants to
teach Marksmanship at the school or join
a Monastery. The other man works as a
Bible Publisher. He thinks that he’s an
alcoholic. He gets so drunk that he
vomits all over himself (only at Curious
Theater!). He says that after he voted for
Trump, he threw up. Sometimes he wants
to become a priest, but most of the time,
he really wants a girlfriend.
My “Take-Away” from “Heroes of the
Fourth Turning” is that people are
individuals. People develop their opinions
on political matters based on their life
experiences: their up-bringing, their
education, their careers, their choices,
their colleagues, companions, and
partners. Political views are individual,
ranging on a wide spectrum. It is
impossible to lump all of those factors
into the two political parties. But yet, in
order to have some say in who our
leaders are, we must do just that when
we Vote. (And we have no right to
complain if we choose not to vote.) On
that note, it’s my bet that everyone who
saw this play probably has a different
“Take away”.
(Michelle Healey)

BOOK DISCUSSION on Water is for
Fighting Over…and Other Myths about
Water in the West. John Fleck, the author,
is director of the University of New
Mexico’s Water Resources Program.
Personally, I am interested in the water
issues in the West, but I swear my head is
sometimes spinning trying to understand
these issues, which I never had to deal
with growing up in the Midwest…in
Michigan to be exact. With the 1922
Colorado River Compact, which was
created when “it was the wettest 20-year
period in at least 500 years” (p. 17) …100
years ago now…and the drought that has
been persistent since 2000…this dire
situation can seem hopeless.
What has occurred to make it seem
hopeless? There has been a pugnacious
approach versus collaboration from
Arizona (p. 65) with California. Fleck
states Arizona has been its own worst
enemy. They have dispatched 100 National
Guardsmen in the “war” against
California, to block construction on the
Parker Dam (p. 72). Arizona seems to
believe that “water’s for fightin’ over,” a
quote reportedly attributed to Mark Twain.
Important groups have been left out of this
“deal” with water, as Mexico and Native
Americans.
I among others, assumed that Las
Vegas, is a great example of wasting water.
It is the driest city in the Colorado River
Basin and has a reputation for Hedonism.
But it has become a model of progressive
water management, despite those
fountains in front of the Bellagio casino.
They use brackish ground water, Not
Colorado River water for the fountains.
They also treat their water dirtied by
sewage and return it to Lake Mead. In
2004, Jennifer Pitt, thought of as some
“crazy tree hugger” (p. 53) and who
worked for the Environmental Defense
Fund, and Sid Wilson, a Senior Water
Manager in Arizona, went on a boat trip
on the Colorado River, through the Grand
Canyon, and when they emerged from
their trip, a fragile bond had been formed,
which became collaboration. “Maybe it
was that we were wearing shorts and
drinking beer, or maybe it was the magic
of the river itself,” Pitt later explained.
(p. 53). Which was it?

But there is hope for this potential
environmental near catastrophe. When
people have less water, they use less
water. Some cities are demonstrating that
they can use their limited water supply
wisely, as Albuquerque and Las Vegas. A
boat ride through the Grand Canyon can
create collaboration…. or was it the beer
they drank? Everyone will have to give
something up with this drought and the
reality of less water.
“John Fleck argues that talk of
impending doom is Not only untrue, but
dangerous. When people get scared, they
fight for the last drop of water; but when
they actually have less, they use less.”
Goodreads. “Fleck wrote an optimistic
book about Western water. “(Google) Read
this book. Is there hope for us in the
West…or not?
(Barbara Kaare-Lopez)

FAITH IN ACTION PICKS FROM
SUZANNE: Books:
The Man Who Thought He Owned
Water, Tershia d’Elgin,
her fresh take on the
gravest challenge of our
time—how to support
urbanization without
killing ourselves in the
process. The gritty story
of her family’s experience
with water rights on its Colorado farm
provides essential background about
American farms, food, and water
administration in the West in the context
of growing cities and climate change.
Located on the big bend of the South
Platte just east of the junction with the
Cache La Poudre the nitty gritty of water
management comes to life. Winner of the
2017 Colorado Book Award (Creative
Nonfiction) (Recommended by Suzanne
Rousso)
The Conundrum, How Scientific
Innovation, Increased Efficiency, and
Good Intentions Can Make our Energy
and Climate Problems Worse. David
Owen, 2011 The title says it all, he says it
in less than 275 pages. “Scientific geniuses

(continued on next page)
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will not invent our way out of the energy
an economic crisis we’re in. We already
have the technology and knowledge we
need to live sustainably. But will we do it:
That is the conundrum.” Good read.
(Recommended by Suzanne Rousso)

TELEVISION: Making Black America:
Through the Grapevine is a four-part series
hosted by Henry Louis Gates, Jr., that
chronicles the vast social networks and
organizations created by and for Black
people—beyond the reach of the “White
gaze.” Professor Gates sits with noted
scholars, politicians, cultural leaders, and
old friends to discuss this world behind

the color line and what it looks like today.
(Suzanne Rousso)
“Faith is taking the first step even when
you don’t see the whole staircase.”
—Martin Luther King, Jr.
Faith in Action articles compiled by
Barbara Kaare-Lopez

!
!

!

Online Giving is Changing
Hello Atonement Lutheran Church Community,
You’ve seen the signs and read the announcements. We are
changing our Online Giving Platform from Vanco to Realm.
Here are questions that we have been asked and answers that
provide instruction about steps that we need your help to make
this migration a success.
Q: What is Vanco?
A: Vanco is the Online Giving Platform that we have been using
since the mid-90’s when Online Giving had just become ‘a
thing’.
Q: What is Realm?
A: Realm is a complete Church Management Platform that not
only offers Online Giving, but also integrates with Pledging,
Member Giving History, Contact information, Sacrament
records, Skills, Interests, Event and Small Group scheduling
and integration with the Church Account Platform. Our
church has been using this platform (in a limited amount)
since about 2010.
Q: Why are we moving away from Vanco and migrating to
Realm?
A: Currently, we are paying subscriptions for the use of BOTH
platforms that duplicate features and functions necessary for
the ongoing Church Management needs. We have chosen to
expand the use of Realm as it offers superior integration that
will eliminate or substantially reduce time that volunteers
spend to manually enter data between these platforms, not
to mention the cost savings by eliminating the subscription
costs of Vanco.
Q: What if I have scheduled recurring giving in Vanco?
A: We will need your assistance to re-schedule your recurring
giving in Realm and then cancel the previous schedule
giving back inn Vanco. For those that have scheduled giving
in Vanco, you have received at least one e-mail from
address: “Atonement Lutheran Church

{notifications@onrealmmail.org}”. This e-mail invites you to
start your account in Realm using the Web link provided.
This Web link is unique to you and cannot be shared. Your
ID will be your e-mail address. You will be asked to provide
a new password.
You can then sign into Realm and select “Giving” in the
Left Menu. You will then be presented with your current
Giving History. You can then click the “+Give” button to
enter the amount, intended designation to 1 or more funds
and schedule your recurring Gift at your desired frequency.
Upon clicking ‘Continue’, you will be asked to provide your
payment method, be it Credit/Debit or ACH/eCheck. Please
consider contributing extra to offset processing fees.
Processing fees for Credit/Debit Cards is 2.75% and
ACH/eCheck is 1%. Complete your schedule Giving by
clicking the “Give $###.##” button.
After you’ve established your recurring gift(s) in Realm,
sign into our previous solution (Vanco) and cancel your
previous recurring gift(s) to avoid duplicate giving
transactions. You may access our previous solution using
this link: https://secure.myvanco.com/L-YXVA/home
Q: What if I haven’t received my Invitation to Realm?
A: Check your email Spam/Junk folder and look for
notifications@onrealmmail.org. If you still cannot find it,
call the church office (303-985-1122) and we will re-send the
invitation.
Q: What if I’ve forgotten my UserID/Password to Vanco? OR
I’m just not comfortable using a computer to reschedule
my automated gift?
A: Call the church office (303-985-1122). We will take your
scheduled giving information and will enter it for you in
Realm and cancel your previous schedule gift from Vanco.
BE SAFE: Do Not email ANY payment method information
through email, no matter who asks for it!

(continued on next page)
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President
Eileen Koppenhaver

Q: I don’t want to give online. Should I still create a Realm account?
A: There are many benefits to having a Realm Account:
• Print your own charitable contributions statement.

Vice President
Tracy Ford
Treasurer
Michael Skaff
Secretary
Gayle Gunderson
Financial Secretary
Brennen Flood
Member at Large
Carol Farr
Member at Large
Dan Malyszko
Member at Large
Eric Muhle
Member at Large
Cookie Plate
Member at Large
Julie Strasser

MINISTRY TEAM
LEADERS
Adult Education
Carol Farr
Building & Grounds
Mike Lewellen and
Brian Strasser
Children & Youth Ministry
Open
Congregational Caring –
reorganize

• Enter your pledge online. Go to “Giving” and click the ‘+Pledge’ button.
• Update your own contact information, including household relationships (spouse and/or
children).
• Update your Skills and Interests. This will help the various church ministry teams to
establish more focused small group ministries.
• Keep up with your classes and small groups using the Realm Events Calendar.
• Opt-in to our online directory.
Q: Is my information secure?
A: Your information is encrypted. Plus, the payment processor for Realm complies with the
highest security standards in the industry.
Q: What can church members with Realm accounts see about me?
A: Members with Realm accounts can see the name and photo of other Realm users. Your giving
history and age are never visible to church members. Your contact information can only be
seen by staff and your fellow group members. You can adjust your privacy settings to share
your information with additional Realm users.
The security of your information doesn’t stop there. This year, take steps to use different,
random passwords for all your online accounts. Let’s work together to keep things safe.
Q: When I sign in Realm, I cannot see my giving history or my household information.
A: This means something you entered when creating an account didn’t match our records. We can
often rectify this for you. Please contact the church office (303-985-1122) and we will work to
resolve any issues.
Q: Is there a mobile App like the ‘Vanco Mobile’.
A: Yes, the new Mobile App is “Realm Connect” available for both Android and iPhone. All
features and functions are virtually the same whether on the website or Mobile App.
I know this does not address every question you may have. If you have any other questions or
require assistance, please call me (Mike Skaff – 720-854-9437) I do work regular business hours,
so please be patience if I don’t respond immediately. Or you can certainly call the church office
(303-985-1122)
Thanks for reading!!
Mike Skaff |Treasurer | Atonement Lutheran Church

Evangelism
Kathleen Stapleton
Faith In Action
Barbara Kaare-Lopez
Outreach Ministry – reorganize
Stewardship
Open
Worship & Music
Shauna Skaff

6281 West Yale Ave, Lakewood, CO 80227
303-985-1122
churchoffice@atonement-denver.org
www.atonementdenver.org
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